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REMARKS ON NONLINEAR NONCOERCIVE PROBLEMS 
WITH JUMPING NONLINEARITIES 
Pavel DRABEK 
Dedicated to the memory of Svatopluk FUČÍK 
Abstract: We are interested in the investigation of the 
equations of the type 
(0.1) J(x) - (OtS(x+) + VS(x") + G(x) - f 
which were intensively studied in the principal FuSik s pa­
pers. The purpose of this paper is to give a short survey of 
the results in this field which have been published during 
last five years and also to formulate some open problems the 
solutions of whichf in the author s opinion, would lead to 
the better understanding of the equations in question. 
Key words: Boundary value problem for ordinary diffe­
rential equations, spectral theory of nonlinear operators. 
Classification: 34B15, 34B25. 34C10, 471112 
1* Introduction. In his paper [9], Pu<5£k emphasized the 
concept of "jumping nonlinear! ty" and in this framework he 
studied the solvability of the Birlchlet problem for second 
order ordinary differential equations 
i ~ u"(t) + g(u(t)) - f(t), telO.tfE. 
(1 • 1) *\ 
I U(0) - u(*f) m 0f 
with nonlinearity g: R — > R sat i s fy ing 
(1 .2) lim &i^l . y l i B filfil . ^ , 
/*-*-«o • h~++oO B 
where (U, 4- -P are real numbers* These results were after-
wards generalized by FuSik himself and by many other authors 
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in various directions (i.e. (tt and V aoquire values + oo or 
- co » or the partial differential operator of elliptic type 
is considered instead of - u " , e. t.c.). An exhaustive list of 
references up to 1980 is given in the monography C111. In the 
last two years many papers have appeared which deal with the 
multiplicity of the solutions of the problem (1.1). Por the 
most recent results in this direction and also for an other 
bibliography see i16],t20]. 
In this paper we shall concentrate on the case of finite 
limits (1.2) and on existence results. The following parts of 
the paper are organized as follows. In Section 2 the abstract 
formulation of the problems in question is given and there is 
shown the connection between the problems with jumping nonli-
near i ties and the nonlinear Predholm alternative developed 
independently by Necas [A71 and Pochozajev L18] (see also E7]). 
Section 3 contains some applications of abstract results to 
Dirichlet and periodic boundary value problems for ordinary 
differential equations of second and fourth order. We mention 
also some local results for partial differential equations. 
Pinally, in Section 4 we formulate some open problems which are 
mostly motivated by the known results in some particular cases. 
2, Operator equation with .lumping; nonlinear!ty. Let us 
suppose that Xf Yf Z are Banach spaces with zero elements CU, 
Oyt 0» and with norms tlxU^, Hy ft^t Hz R «> respectively. A 
subset C of Z is called a cone if it is closed, convex, inva-
riant under multiplication by nonnegative real numbers and if 
CA(-C) a K0*\* We shall suppose that the following assumpti-
ons are fulfilled. 
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(21) C induceв the вemiordeгing x £ y ( i . e . (y - x ) є C ) øuoh 
Э z Ї £ C t ш" ш max-Ł-ztOzî that i
+ « max^ s t O z Í € t i" » max í - z t O z l c C e x i s t s for 
erery z e Z . 
(Z2) The mapping z H-> S + i a continuous. 
(23) I c Z and the ident i ty mapping X (+ Z i e continuous. 
Let ue suppose that a > 0 i s a f ixed real number and J:X—> 
~-i>X i e the mapping which s a t i s f i e s the following properties* 
(J l ) J i s p o s i t i r e l y a-homogeneoust i . e . J( tx) * t
a J (x) for 
a l l x € X t t ^ O . 
(J2) J i s a homeomorphism X onto Y. 
(J3) J i 0 odd, i . e . X 6 I =-=» J( -x) - - J ( x ) . 
Let Ss Z —* Y he the operator defined on Z and sat i s fy ing 
(51) S i s poa i t l re ly a-homogeneous. 
(52) S i s oontinuous. 
(53) x*-—vs(x+) t xi—*S(x~) are completely oontinuoue map-
pings from X onto Y. 
Suppose that Q:X—>Y i s a completely continuous operator. 
According to the works of Dancer L2, 33 and FuSik L9f I 0 t 113 
we sha l l denote 
&(G) -iffeY*ax0GXi J(X0) - ^s(xj) + vs(xj) + G(X0) - f Jf 
&(0) ie written in oase G mo* 
A .1 - « < « * , * ) €. R 2 * 3 X ^ 0 ^ 1 J(X0) - (C43(X*) + v S ( x J ) - Oyl* 
4 0 « l
2 S i - 0 
A-j - * ( ( * # * > * * » » deg t y - (*S(J~1(y))+ • y S ( r 1 ( y ) ) " * 
^ ( D . O y l ^ O } * 
±2 " i ( ^ t i > ) e A 0 * « , ( 0 ) * Y j f 
k3 - U <u,f V) € 1R
2* 51(0) - Yl. 
We refer to t4l f(113 where the basic properties of the 
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seta l^t i « - 1 , . . . , $ , are proved. l a the ••quel we ahall whew 
how the nonlinear Fredholm al ternat ive for quasihomogeneous 
operators (aee l 8 l ) nay be generalised uaiag the c l a s s i f i e a t i -
oa of parameters (* and V l a the sense of the s e t s k^9 i *» 
• "•l f • . . f3« 
Definit ion 2 . 1 . The napping TtX —> X i s said to he regu-
l a r l y surieotiTO from X oato Y i f T(X) • T and for any R> 0 
there e x i s t s r ? 0 such that \ |x l l j ^ r for a l l xCX with 
l\ T(x) ft Y £R. 
The following i s proTed in £89 Chapt. I I I . 
Theorem 2 . 1 . The operator J - AS i s regularly surrjecti-
TO from X onto 1 i f and only i f A i s not aa eigearmlue of 
J - A S 9 i . e . J(x) - AS(x) m Oy implies x - Oj-. 
usiag the properties of k±, 1 - 1 9 . . . 9 3 (aee C43fk11-I) I t 
i s easy to see that the following generalise,tioa of the prerioww 
theorem i s true. 
Theorem 2 . 2 . ( i ) The operator 
(2.1) x*~*J(x) - ftS(x+) + VS(x") 
i s regularly ourjective from X oato 1 I f aad only i f (£**»*>) € 
* V U 3 . 
(ii) If (ju^y )c T̂  t where T a i s the oompoaeat ef Jkp eoa-
taining the diagonal point ( A 9 A ) then the operator (2 .1) l a 
regularly surjjectiTO. 
Invest igat ion of homogeneous equation 
(2 .2) J(x) -- (U-S(x+) + *S(x") • Oy 
is also useful for proving existence results for the equatione 
containing operators which are asymptotically close to J sad S. 
Definition 2.2. The mapping TtX—• Y is said to be a 
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iK.L.a)-homeomorphi0m of X onto Y i f 
(1) T i i a homeomorphiem of X onto Yf 
(2) there e x i s t rea l numbere K > 0 t L > 0 0uoh that 
Lllx»*^|lf(x)ttY.iK|lxH5 f 
for each x e X . 
Definit ion 2 . 3 . Let fQtX —i>Y be an a-homogeneous opera-
tor. 
( i ) f i s eaid to be a-quasihomogeneoue with respect to f 
lf S.̂ 0*-*-*-** *S - ( ? )-*y0
€Y -•»--' W • y0-
n 
( i i ) f i s Baid to be a-etrongly quaBihomogeneouB with r e e -
peot to f i f 
*a ̂  O'^-"- xo --»-3r *£ * (** ) ~ * V x . > -
n 
Vote that the 0ymbol0 " —*• « and " —> " denote as U0ual the 
weak and the strong convergencef respect ive ly . 
Using the homotopy inrariance property of the Leray-Schau-
der degree i t i s possible to prove the following assertion* 
Theorem 2 . 3 . Let X be a reflexLve Banach space and A an 
odd (K,L,a)-homeomorphism of X onto Y which i s a-quasihomogene-
ous with respect to J. Let t be a completely continuous opera-
tor from X into Y which i e a-strongly quasi homogeneous with re s -
pect to the operator x i—*• (M,S(x+) - V S ( x " ) , Then i f (f-c, •>>) 6 
c l ^ c kQ§ where T^ i s some oomponent containing the point 
( A , A ) , the equation 
(2.3) A(x) - F(x) - f 
40 at l eas t one solut ion for arbitrary right hand aide f &Y. 
Proof. We shal l prove at f i r s t that there ex is t0 a su f f i -
c iently large b a l l \M c X such that 
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(2.4) g e ( x 9 i r ) 4 0T 
for a l l xe'dBgOO, t: e t 0 9 1 l 9 whoro 
3€(x9t:) - A(x) - (1 - t? ) t (x) - r (us (x
+ ) + t v s ( x " ) -
- (1 - x )U 
Lot uo ouppooo by eontradiotion that thoro aro f m *C0 f 1 l f 
ft xfl tt x —• 00 ouoh that 
(2.5) ^ e C - V * ^ " ° T 
Thon at loaot for oo BO oubooquonooof tr —*» f 0 6 C09l3f 
—* <*»<•£> - ^>S(T; ) 9 S ( T * ) - ^ S ( T J ) 9 8fr~)--»S(Tp« 
Honoo diTiding (2.5) by H^I * wo obtain 
U( 1x^*2 V / I ^ l * ) — * - ^ S ( T * ) - VSCTJ) , i .o* lotting 
n —s* oo t 
(2.6) J ( T 0 ) - ( IAS(TJ) • ^S(T^) - Oy 
Sinoo A io (KfLfa)-hoMOOMorphi«mf wo haTO 
l A < l H » x V l T r l 
for a l l a c D i and honoo •0+Ojr,» which togothor with (2.6) 
contradioto tho aoouaption (.y,, >> )«. AQ. Thio proTOo (2.4)* 
Lot uo donoto, now9 by ^(v) • ( ni(^>t
/n.2<Tr>>f ^ € 
e C1 f 2 ] , tho smooth ourro which lioo in I^ and ouoh that 
%(2) • > ( A f % ) f U0> • (<<*»*>• I»«t no oonoidor 
m*9*) - A(X) - n,1(̂ >s(x"
1') + n2(^)s(x") - rt 9 ^€t i 9 2j 9 
x € dBjdo). By oontradiotion wo shall show that for r > 0 largo 
onough i t io 
(2.7) ^ ( x , * ) * © ^ 
for a l l x * dB->(r), tJ 6 £lf2l« Lot us aupposo that for tho 
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suitable subsequences c n —> VQ 6 C1 f 2 l f x^/ R X-j l l j « ^ —** 
^ K ' I V / K 1 . ! ^ V Vs(<> - /n2
(Vs(%)» 
i . e . J ( T 0 ) - ^ , ( ^ 0 ) S ( T * ) + n 2 ( ^ 0 ) S ( T p - Oy. 
This oomtradieta ( n - | (^ >t ^ 2 ( / t r ^ CJLo» f o r * U * * t 1 » 2 3t •»<-> 
henoe (2.7) ia proved., Using (2 .4 )»(2 .7 ) • homo to py invariance 
property of the Leray-Sehauder degree and the fact that A i s 
(KfLf a)«homeomorphism we obtain that there i s some R>0 and a 
ball By(R) c Y such that 
(2.8) dag t y - f (A" 1 (y)H ByW.GyJ - dag Cy - Xs (A" 1 (y ) ) + + 
+ ^S(A" 1 (y ) )" | B y d ) ^ ! . 
Borsuk theorem and oddness of A and S imply that 
(2.9) deg t y - XS(A" 1 (y)) + + as(A"1(y))""» BjOO.QyJ * 0. 
Then ( 2 . 8 ) f ( 2 . 9 ) and the baaie property of the Leray-Sohauder 
degree imply that (2 .3) has at l e a s t one solut ion for arbitrary 
f e Y . Q.B.D. 
Remark 2 . 1 . The pre-rious Theorem 2.3 may be understood as 
a completion of the resu l t s oontained i n £83 oonoerning the so l -
Tability of operator equations with quasihomogeneous and strong-
ly quaslfromogeneous operators. 
3* Some applications. Let us suppose that p £ 2 f q • 
* p/(p - 1 ) &r* real numbers. Let a and b be rea l functions de-
fined on [ 0 f sr} • Suppose that a( t ) >0V for a l l t a [ 0 f jrr 1 f 
a6C1(tO f rtl ) f b ( t ) > 0 f for a l l t e C0f<rr3 , b 6 C ( [ 0 f ar 3 ).Put 




r<3M,r>m r % ( t ) . t t ' ( t ) . l > - V ( t ) T ' ( t )d t , 
( 3 . D < < 8 ( « ) . T > - ^ * b ( t ) U ( t ) l » " 2 tt(t) T( t )dt , 
' <-.•>" jf«*> •(*)«. 
hcL.|(Ottfr ) , for a l l T t l , where < , 9 « > la used for the duality 
between X and I , 
Remark 3 . 1 . See [15] for the U0ual function apaoea need 
in th i s sect ion. 
Remark 3 , 2 , I t i e poasible to Terify that the operator* J 
and S defined by (3.1) .satisfy the condition* (J1)- (J3) t (S1)- (S3) 
from Seotion 2 (aee (41) end the equation 
(3.2) J(u) - <tt>S(u+) • VS(tt") m f 
ie the operator representation of the boundary Talue problem 
-(a(t)\u'(t)|P-2 u'(t))' - b(t)lu(t)l^-2( (Utt+(t) -
Vtt"(t)) - h(t)t t € L0t3f] t 




Definit ion 3 . 1 . The solut ion of the operator equation 
(3.2) l a cal led the weak solut ion of FTP ( 3 . 3 ) , 
Remark 3,3, I t I0 possible to prore that the weak solution 
of (3.3) has more regularity than u £ X , In fact we hare 
u a c 1 ( l 0 t o r l ) and i f heC(ro t ; rJ ) then ( a ( t ) l u ' ( t ) | * "
2 u ' ( t ) ) a 
%C1(ro t*rl) ( for the proof see U t Th. 3 .33 ) . 
The following assert ion i s proTed In £81, 
Theorem 3 . 1 . The real numbers A for which there e x i s t s a 
nontriTial solution of J(u) - A S(u) - 0-» form a sequence ff • 
- **-3CLit 0 < %*< %9<....f lim X m 00* n'n-T i Z /n-¥oo a 
Remark 3 . 4 . Bote that A a C I s equivalent to ( A , A ) « A w 1 * 
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Then ueing the baeio propertieo of the oeto k±9 i - - 1 f . . . , 3 
(ooe l11l) we can pro TO 
Theorem 3.2. Let 21 •/ G* • Then there exioto a poeitire 
real number e ( A ) > 0 (depending oa the diet once ft froa 6") ouoh 
that BTP (3.3) hao at loaot one weak solution for arbitrary 
right hand side hcL^O,.*) i f 1 ft - A) + I v - ^ U « ( A ) , 
l e ahall ouppooe now that gs C Of st 3 * IR —•* E aatiafiea 
the Caratheodory'a conditLono, i . e . g(t,o) i s aeaourable in t 
for a l l 0 c R and eontinuoua in • for a. a. t c COf <#1 , and 
let ua oonolder perturbed BTP* 
- ( a ( t ) l u ' ( t ) l p - 2 u ' ( t ) ) ' - b(t) |u(t) l*" 2 ( <au+(t) -
"(t)) + g(t f u(t) ) - h( t ) f t c 3 0 f x C f 
u ( 0 ) - u(tjf) - 0 . 
r t) 
(3.4) Ч - vu" 
Theorem 3.3. Let (ft-f V )c A-j. Then there exioto real pe~ 
eitiTO o 1 ( ( ^ f » ) > 0 with the following property: the BTP (3.4) 
hao at least one weak solution for arbitrary right hand oide 
h€L1(0 f9f) i f there l e ooae function r(t) 61^(0, «r) ouoh that 
| g ( t f * ) U r ( t ) • » l ( < * f * ) l i l » -
1
| 
for a.a. t c COf «r J and a l l s 6 R • 
Remark 3.5. The proof of thle aoaertlon follows again 
from the basic propertieo of the set k^9 On the other hand if 
((-vfv)cA2 (i.e. there exioto ouoh hftL1(Ofa') that BTP (3*3) 
has no weak solution) then there is c2(^t,v )>0 ouoh that BTP 
(3*4) has no solution for ooae right hand sides prorided 
ig(tf*)l*r(t) + e^Q*,*) \*\*-\ 
for a. a, t 6 CO, err .1 and all s c E • 
Lot us ouppooe that <$ i IR. —> 1R io a continuous funoti-
- Зв1 -
em which hae f i n i t e l imi t s 
(3 .5) (a - l isi ^ ^ y and V . lim ^ l i _ . 
Define the operator FsX —•> x hy 
(3 .6) < F ( t t ) f T > - j£ y ( t t ( t ) ) T ( t ) d t f ttfT€Xf 
mad the operator AiX-—>Y hy 
(3*7) <A(tt) fT>- J^
r(1 + a ( t ) l t t ' ( t ) l » - 2 ) u ' ( t ) T ' ( t )dt f 
U fT£X. 
Then the solution of the operator equation 
(3.8) A(u) - F(tt) - f 
ie the weak solution of BTP 
-1(1 + *(t)lu'(t)l*-2) u'(t)3' - g>(u(t)) + h(t)f 
t * Cof #1, 
tt(0) - tt(# ) - o. 
0.9) } 
I t i s not d i f f i c u l t to see that A i e odd, (K,L,p-1 )-home-
omorphi0m X onto I whioh i s (p-1 )-qua0ihomegeneous with reepect 
to J and F i e completely continuous operator from X into Y whioh 
i e (p-1)*etrongly quaeihomogeneoue with respect to the operator 
u I—* ^ S ( u + ) - v S ( t T ) . 
Using the properties of Â  end applying Theorem 2.3 we ob-
tain the following existence re su l t . 
Theorem 3 . 4 . Let -A $ & • T h e n "there ex i s t s 1f(A)*»0 such 
that BVP (3.9) A&0 at l eas t one weak solut ion for arbitrary 
right hand side h c L ^ O , * ) provided t ^ - A l + I v - A l < t{0i)* 
Let us suppose that the functions a f b are the same as at 
the beginning of th i s section and put X - W^'p(0 f3f) , Y * 
- f ~ 2 f < l ( 0 f # ) t Z - L (O far). Let tts define operator S*X-->Y 
and an element f * Y by the same way as in (3*1) mad an operator 
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J: I —>Y "by the re lat ion 
-.jr 
(З.Ю) < J ( u ) t v > - f a ( t ) l u " ( t ) l l > -
2 u " ( t ) v " ( t ) d t t u t v e 
•tø 
I . 
Remark 3 .6 . I t i s possible to verify that the operators 
J and S sat i s fy again the conditions (J1)-(J3)» (S1)-(S3) from 
Section 2 and the solution of (3 .2) i s the weak solution ef BVP 
r ( a ( t ) U " ( t ) \ P - 2 u " ( t ) ) " - b ( t ) t t t ( t ) l P " 2 ( p + ( t ) -
(3.11) \ • V u " ( t ) ) « h ( t ) , t f i C 0 , j r 3 , 
-. u(0) - u'(0 ) m u(.rf) - u ' ( j r ) - 0. 
Remark 3.7. Also in this case the assertion of Theorem 3.1 
is still valid (see £8]). That is why analogous results to that 
formulated in Theorems 3.2 - 3.4 may be proved also for the weak 
solvability of BVP (3.11). 
Remark 3.8. Let us remark that all the results formulated, 
above have the local character in the sense that we obtain the 
solvability of BVP (3.3), resp. (3.11 ) f when (£4-tV) is "near" 
to some diagonal point (X9%)9 -A $i C . In order to obtain 
more global results we need some information about the structu-
re of the set A_-j which plays the key role in the classificati-
on of real parameters QA> and >> • 
It is possible to prove such global results for BVP (3.3) 
under the assumption of constant coefficients, i.e. a(t) -
« b(t) - 1 for all t 6 tOtarl . 
Theorem 3.5. BVP 
r -Ou'l^V)' - tul^^u* - »u~) - 0t 
(3.12) \ 
I U(0) » U(*C ) « 0 
has a nontrivial weak solution if and only if one of the fol-
lowing conditions holds: 
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( i ) (U « A . , •» la arbitrary, 
( i i ) (U» i s arbitrary, y • A.., 
( i l l ) (U > 3 . . , » > * . , 
1 1 
— I I ft . f ^ — « k, 
((<<*)* + ( v ) 1 * ) ^ . ) 
_ 1 j - . k , 
( ( v ) * - ( A1)*)t>)'
1 1' 
((<«.) + ( v Л к Л . ) 1 " 
- k, 
k » 1 f 2 f 3 f . . . . 
Remark 3.9. The previous assertion gives the precise des­
cription of the set k^ for BV.P (3.12). The proof of this theo­
rem with the sketch of the figure of k^ may be found in t43. 
Using the description of k^ we may formulate the global 
analog of Theorems 3.2 - 3.4. 
Let us suppose that continuous function <jp satisfies (3*5) 
and consider BVP 
-1(1 + lu'|P~
2





i(0) » u($f) m 0. 
( - • 
(3.13) -t 
l u( 
Theorem 3#6» Let us suppose t h a t one of the following con­
d i t i o n s i s f u l f i l l e d : 
( i ) <IA< A 1 f y < A 1 t 
( i i ) <u > A 1 f y > A.J and 
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' ((v)*- (XA)+)lf4,) + 
т 1 j- <
 1















+ ( V ^ K A . . ) * 
or 1 
(((U,)*- ( X J - J t v ) * 
1 < — , 4 ҙj- < k,k-i < 











)*' with some k ^ \Vi
 f
 k > 2 . Then the BVP (3.13) has at least one 
weak solution for arbitrary right hand side hSL-j (O
f
 .rr). 
The proof of this assertion follows immediately from Theo­
rem 2.3 because the above inequalities (i)
f
(ii) are equivalent 
to (<u,fv)€TA , where T^ is a oomponent of A1 containing dia-
gonal point ( A , A ) , A 4 # • 
On the other hand using the shooting method we obtain the 
following nonexistence result. 
Theorem 3.7. Let us suppose that one of the following con-
ditions is fulfilled: 
(i) <u,> A 1 f V < A 1 % 
(ii) <u,< A 1 f V > A ^ 
1 X ± 
( i i i ) (If*)*- ( A 1 )
t v ) ( v ) t v 
1 T 3 T < k f 
( ( < * ) * + (-»)*)(%,)*' 
( ( » ) * - ( A 1 )
t v ) ( ( ^ ) ^ 
1 T r > k* 
( ( < * ) * + ( v ) 1 % ) ( A 1 )
1 t 
i l l 1 1 < 
( i v ) (((VA,)1*- ( A 1 )
f v ) ( v ) 1 v ( ( v ) * ~ ( A 1 ) ^ ) ( { u )
f u 
j j r - > k f j j r * <
k * 
( ( ^ ) ^ + ( v ) 1 * ) ( A 1 ) ^ ( (<* )* + ( V )
1 * ) ( A 1 )
> 
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k « 1,2,3,... • Then there exists right hand side h € L . j ( 0 , t f ) 
mich that 
, -(U #»P- 2 U')
# - lutp-2(/u,u+ - yu") . h in £OfarJ, 
<3.«jl l { З H) -Í " 
t u( i 0) - u(jf ) » 0 
has no weak solution. 
For the proof see [4.J. 
Remark 3.10. Note that under the assumptions of Theorem 
3.6 the BVP (3.H) has the weak solution for arbitrary right 
hand side h£ L.j (0,Jf). We have complete description of the set 
A ^ for BVP (3.H) which is given by conditions (i) - (iii) 
from Theorem 3.5 (the system of curves in the plane ((a, V ) ) . 
The set A ^ divides the plane ((U,, i>) into some open unbounded 
components. These components are of two different types - some 
of them have nonempty intersection with the diagonal (A$X)f 
% 6 IR , and some of them have empty intersection with this 
diagonal. Theorem 3.6 then implies that the components of the 
first type belong to A.j (and hence also to A-0 and Theorem 3.7 
implies that the components of the second type belong to Ag. 
It is possible to prove some more precise results in the 
case p a 2, i.e. for the solvability of BVP 
(3.15) X " 
«- u 
-u"(t) - (<*u+(t) + »u~(t) ш h(t), t 6. 10, JГJ , 
(0) - u(sr) * 0. 
Let us suppose (jut, v ) G k^ , i.e. <u, and y> satisfy the 
assumptions of Theorem 3.5 (with p =» 2), and denote v^. ,. c 
XT* k* 
1 2 £ W * (O.jf ) the normed nontrivial solution of BVP o * 
- u " ( t ) - (u.u+(t) + >>u~(t) • 0, t 6 lO,srl , 
u ( 0 ) = u( j t ) = 0 . 
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{ 
The standard regularity argument for ODE s shows that v ^ y € 
£ W 2 , 2 ( 0 f 3 f ) . 
Theorem 3 .8 . Let ((U.f v ) 6 A_.j. Then for given h^ e 
fctv*#y3 (an orthogonal complement in the space ^ ( O , ^ )) the-
re ex i s t s an oc(h.j) 6 IK such that (3*15) has at l eas t one 
weak solution for h « h.j + cc (h-j)v'* v * 
Theorem 3.9* Let us suppose that ((U,f>>)€ A.̂  ( i . e . /u, and 
V sa t i s fy the assumptions of Theorem 3«7 with p « 2 ) . Then 
there ex i s t s w ,̂ v c Lg(0f3f ) such that for any given h.j 6. 
fc tw. ,1 there e x i s t s a constant T(h.,) such that (3.15) has 
at least two weak solutions for h » h-j + **,«*,y provided that 
t^TCh-j). 
The proofs of the previous two theorems may be found in 
L193. Note that p = 2 is essential here. 
Some global results (concerning the classification of pa-
rameters (uu and v ) it is possible to prove also in the case 
of ODB of the fourth order. Let us consider the equation 
(3.16) u I V « (u,u+ - yu", 
with periodic boundary conditions. The regularity argument shows 
that the description of A_.j i s equivalent to finding a noncon-
stant 2jt -periodic solution u c C u l R ) solving (3 .16) . I t i s use-
ful to put (U. • a*f v « b* f (a f b)« l0 f + col * 3of+a>£«jOf+aoE • 
Let us denote by f s 1 (3/4) St $ ff t the smallest posi t ive root 
of the equation 
tan(x) + th(x) « 0 f 
and for z c 3 0 f \ft 
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ch(z) s in (z ) - sh(z)cos(z) 
g ( z ) « • . 
ch(z) s in (z ) + sh(z)cos(z) 
The following l o c a l i z a t i o n of the s e t A^ i s proved i n £14J» 
Theorem 3«10» The se t T ^ « 4 ( a t b ) c 30 t+ oot | (& » «- t 
V « b* t ( ^ . v J e A ^ l i s the system -*Sk,k G IN ^ of C°*-curv«* t 
where S- i s a curve ( a t b ( a ) ) | b(a) i s decreasing C ^ - f u n c t i o n 
defined in J~=r ,+ oo C with lim b(a) * -=? . The curve S. 
-* * a, -v ct> j r ' 
i s symmetrical with respec t to the s t r a i g h t l i ne b * a and f u l -
f i l s S-jCG.|, where G.j i s the s e t of a l l p a i r s ( a t b) s ] O t + « ? C 
such tha t 
b ? a , ( | ) 2 - g ( j ra (1 - ^ - ) ) > 0 > ( f ) 2 - g(*rb( l - ^ i - ) ) , 
or 
b £ a t ( f )
2 - g(afb(1 - 5 a - ) ) ^ 0 > ( | )
2 - g ( s ta (1 - ^ - ~ ) ) . 
For k > 2 i t i s Sk « * ( a , b ) £ 3 0 t + oot
 2% ( a /k t b /k ) c S1 \ 
and S k c G k , where Gk » -£(a tb) <* 3 0 t+ oo i % ( a / k t b / k ) c G ^ . 
In p a r t i c u l a r , A^ c CL^A @V a n d for ( a t b ) c Sk the correspond-
ing 2st - pe r iod ic so l u t ion has exact ly 2k-"semi-waves" i n an i n -
t e rva l of length 2sf • This so lu t ion i s unique if t r a n s l a t i o n s 
and po s i t i ve mul t ip les a re not considered. 
Remark 3.11* See U43 fo r the p i c tu re of the system 
Let us consider now the equation (3*16) with boundary con-
d i t ions 
(3*17) u(0) « u " ( 0 ) » u(-rf) « u " ( j f ) » 0. 
Then the following information about the s e t A^ ( fo r BVP (3# l6 ) t 
(3*17)) may be got* 
Theorem 3*11> The s e t A_-j i s a system of continuous cur-
ves ^ S ^ s ^ i e IU £ such tha t 
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(i) for (afb)eSJ, reap. S^f the solution u satisfies 
u'(0):>0f reap. u'(0)<0. This solution is uniquely determined 
by the choice of u'(0) and it has exactly i + 1 zeros in lQ f3tl | 
(ii) st is symmetrical to S7 with respect to the straight 
line a =- b. If i is even then S^ « S7t 
(iii) for each i s IN we have (S^uSj) a (S^+1u S^+1) » 0* 
For the proof of this assertion see L H 1 . 
Remark 3.12. Using the assertion of Theorem 3*10 (i.e. the 
localization of A ^) and the abstract Theorem 2.3 we may formu-
late the global existence results (analogous to that from Theo-
rem 3*6) for the periodic BVP for the equation 
u I V - y(u(t)) + h(t). 
The situation concerning the description of the set Â -j in 
the case of PDE s seems to be much more complicated. This fact 
implies that investigation of the solvability of the correspon-
ding BVP with jumping nonlinear!ty is very difficult. The most 
recent results in this direction may be found in L12l>[13] • 
The authors study the following problem 
(3.18) u&D(J) t J(u) « (U.u
+ - V u " + cp(.tu) + ht 
under the assumptions! JO. c fR i s an open s e t , h e L 2 ( I X ) t J i s 
a l i n e a r se l fad jo in t operator with compact r eso lven t , the dom-
ain of J i s D(J )c 1^(11) and J maps D(J) into L 2 ( I l ) f y : JX -< 
x IR —> IR i s a Caratheodory s function-, 
There i s proved in [12} tha t i f tu, 4- V and i n t e r v a l t(tt.,V 3 
(resp. Cv, (U.3 i f ^c > v ) does not contain any eigenvalue 
of J then (3.18) has a t l e a s t one so lu t ion for every h f i L p d l ) . 
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Also in the case ^t - v « & and & i s not an eigenvalue of J 
the problem (3 .18) has at l eas t one solution for every h G L 2 ( i l ) . 
I t i s also proved there that the set A^ associated with (3 .18) 
( G p 3 & 0 , h s 0 ) in the neighbourhood of the simple eigenvalue & 
has the character of a continuous curve (or two continuous cur-
ves) passing through the point ( A , .A). 
In the second paper [131 there i s studied the case when the 
interval [ ( a , v 3 contains one simple eigenvalue X of the o-
perator J and ((Uf V ) & A w 1 , ( (U. f V ) l i e s "near" to ( % 9 Ji) • The 
authors have obtained suf f ic ient conditions of Landesman-Lazer 
type for the so lvab i l i ty of (3 .18) . 
At the end of th i s sect ion l e t us mention two resu l t s con-
cerning the so lvab i l i ty of BVP's for ODE#s containing nonlinea-
r i t i e s introduced by FucKk [91 (see (1 .2 ) ) . 
Let us suppose that cp ( t - s ) : I09sf\x [R —> IK i s a Cara-
th£odory s function, there i s some constant c > 0 and a function 
mfcLd(0,jr) (d^1) such that 
(3.19) l 9 <*>*H ^ m(t) + clsl*-1 
for a l l 8 € R and a .a . t 6 l O . j r l .We shal l suppose that the-
re ex i s t functions \*°° 9 %"*\ \+„* *t-*,
€ Loo ^ - ^ ) s u c h 
that 
(3.20) { 
l i a вup SгЧ^g) ш x t 0 ° ( t ) f 
l i a inf ^ t^t f? . * ( t ) f 
for a.a, t c tO,Jf] . Then using the description of the set A«j 
for the BVP (3.12) (see Theorem 3.5) we obtain the following ei 
istence resul t for BVP 
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c - ( | u ( t ) |P"
2 u ( t ) ) - a>(t fu(t)) + h ( t ) f t € to f : jrJ , 
(3.21) J 
l u(0) » u ( t t ) = 0 . 
Theorem 3.12 . Let us suppose that e ither 
( i ) there e x i s t s some <f > 0 such that 
w « - i*fl0(t)- Ai - ^ 
for a .a . t e. 109stl , or 
(ii) there are two couples ((^t^j) and ((^o» ̂ p ) ^y*11^ 
in the same component of A-j and 
•*1 * *.*(*) * l"*(*) -6 V 2 , 
holds for a.a. t elO-jr^. 
Then BVP (3.21) has at least one weak solution for arbitrary 
right hand side h € L.| (0f Jf)• 
Remark 3.13. The proof of this assertion may he found in 
[1], the sketch of the proof of this assertion is given also in 
[53. Note that the method of the proof is topological in nature 
(it is based on the homotopy invariance property of the Leray-
Schauder degree) and therefore it is possible to consider more 
general differential operator of second order than that consi-
dered in (3.21) (in the sense of Definition 2.2 and Definition 
2.3(D) 9 i.e. the assertion of Theorem 3.12 remains also valid 
in the case of BVP: 
CO + Iu'(t)|P-2) u'(t)l' . y(tfu(t)) + h(t)fte 3ofjr£, 
U(0) m \l(st ) =-0. 




u** + Z u ' + Q>(ttu) « h(t) in 3 o t :jr C , 
Í
u + c u 
u(j f ) - u( i(0) » u'(.7f ) - u'(0) . Ot 
# 6 1R , h€ L.| (Of # ) , <j> i s again the Caratheodory 's function 
sat isfying (3.19) with mcL^O.sr ) , p « 2 and (3.20) (a l so with 
P - 2 ) . 
Theorem 3.13 . Let us suppose that either 
( i ) there ex i s t s some ct >• 0 such that 
*.•«,<*>- J ' • * * " < * > - T - " c r ' 
for a.a# t e 1 0 f jrC t or 
(ii) there are two couples (^,v^) and ((U2,V2) lying 
in the same component of A1 and 
(0,0) 4 C(U 1 t (U 2 ] x £>>1f V21 t 
for a.a. t € 3 0 f st I . Then periodic BVP (3.22) has at least one 
solution for arbitrary h$L1(0, . ir') . 
Remark 3.14. Xj «-£((U, f») e I R ^ ^ . v > 0 t ( ^ f y ) 4 J J ^ °k^» 
where 
2 V^L. Vv „ 
ck " ^ ( " - ' ^ G R * (̂  ^ °» v ^ °» Tr=—y==~ * k*» 
k -» 1 t 2 f 3 t . . . • See £6] for the picture of At and « ^ C^. 
Remark 3.15. The method of the proof of Theorem 3.23 i s 
based on the homotopy invariance property of the Leray-Schauder 
degree and the shooting argument. In the f i r s t step, proceeding 
via contradiction, we obtain the l imit equation 
v " + *c v* + <y+(t)Y
+ - Y_(*)•"" « 0 a. e. on CO, jr J , 
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with T ( 0 ) « T(JJT) - Of T ' ( 0 ) - T
#(ar) - 1 and with ^r+f y-_ 
Terifying (U1 * r + ( * ) ** <"-2
f *1 * T-t*> * V 2» f o r a # a # 
t s CO, -Jrl . By a subst i tut ion z ( t ) « exp ( (o /2 ) t )T( t ) we treae-
form thio BVP to 
{ 
* " + (r+Ct) - f 2 ) z+ - ( y j t ) - | 2 ) z~ - of 
5(0) - *(&) - 0 f 
which v e r i f i e s also sign -s'(3r) « sign z ' (0) 41 0. Here we get 
a contradiction using the deecription of A^ for BVP (3*15) ua-
ing the shooting argument (for complete proof of Theorem 3.13 
see [61) . 
4. Open problems. In th i s l a s t sect ion we shal l formulate 
some open problems. Note that some open problems concerning 001-
vabi l i ty of general operator equation (0.1) are formulated i n 
151. 
Let us consider (3.14) and the s e t s A^f 1 * - 1 » . . . f 3 f a s -
sociated with th is BVP. Then the following open problems con-
cerning the eolTabil i ty of (3.14) may be formulated. 
Problem 4 . 1 . ( i ) A^ c JR2\ A3 ? ( i i ) To find suff ic ient 
conditions upon h e L ^ O . j r ) in order (3*14) to be solvable i f 
the answer to ( i ) i s pos i t ive and ((it, *>)c A_1# 
Problem 4 . 2 . Let us suppose that ( ( a f v ) € A - . Find s u f f i -
cient conditions (or necessary and suf f ic ient conditions) upon 
h in order (3.14) to be solvable. 
Problem 4 . 3 . Let us suppose that ( (U-f V ) € A_.j and cp i 
: R —-»» 1R i s continuous and bounded function with f i n i t e l i -
mits lim q>(s) - cf ( t co ) • The problem l e to find by means 
0* cf(±co ) suff ic ient conditions upon h€L .j(0 f3r) in order 
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r - ( t u ' l P - 2 u ' ) ' - lulp~ 2 ( ( t tu+ - yu") + g>(u( . ) ) « h in 
< t093fl, 
I- u(o) - u(^r) » of 
to be solvable. 
Remark 4 . 1 . The l a s t problem was motivated by the result 
C13] where Landesman-Lazer-type suff ic ient conditions are deri -
ved for so lvab i l i ty of semilinear problem (3 .18) . 
Let us come back to the BVP ( 3 . 3 ) . I t would be interest ing 
to extend the local resul t from Theorem 3.2 at l eas t in the f o l -
lowing sense. 
Problem 4 .4 . Let A l f A l + 1 e 6 be two successive eigen-
values for some i • 1 f 2 f 3 f . . . (see Theorem 3 . 1 ) . Prove or d i e -
proves 
BVP (3.3) has a t l eas t one weak solution for arbitrary right 
hand side heL .j(0 f3r) provided A 1 < po < A l + 1 f A., < v < 
< A l + 1 . 
Remark 4 .2 . Note that the answer i s pos i t ive in the case 
p = 2 (see 1123 for PDE case) . 
Remark 4 . 3 . I t would be interest ing to solve the Pro blew. 
4*4 also for BVP (3 .11) . 
Let us suppose that A n s 6f i s a simple eigenvalue of 
J - J\,S, J f S are defined by the re lat ions ( 3 . 1 ) . Then any In-
formation about the structure of the se t A_-j in the neighbour-
hood of ( A n t AQ) would be useful , namely we are interested in 
solving 
Problem 4 .5 . Prove or disprove: the set k^ i n the neigh-
iood of ( A n f A ) i s a continuous curve < 
curves) passing through the point ( A n § A n ) . 
bourh (or two continuous 
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Also global properties of the se t k^ associated with J 
and 3 defined by (3.1) are not known very wel l . 
Problem 4 .6 . Has the se t k^ an empty inter ior (with r e s -
pect to the topology of R ) ? 
Problem 4 .7 . I s there some connected subset l ie k^ suoh 
that ( A l f ^JfeM and ( ^ 2 i ^ 2 ^
M ' where fl^, & 2 e 6* , A-j * 
Let us consider the BVP 
r - (a( t ) lu ' ( t ) l 3 E > - 2 u ' ( t ) ) ' - 9>( t f u(t ) ) + h ( t ) f t € [ 0 f 3 f l f 
I u(0) » u ( w ) m 0, 
9 satisfies (3.19),(3.20), a€C1(C0f.*'3 ), a(t)>0, t€ CO,*! 
and & lf ^i+1 ' ̂  f *or S0Ble ap***rary t*1* fixed i € IH .It 
would be interesting to prove the following assertion. 
Problem 4.8. Let us suppose that either 
(i) there exists some cf -> 0 such that 
W * } » v*"™ **, - <r, 
for a. a. t 6 10,ffC , or 
( i i ) there e x i s t s some cT ^ 0 suoh that 
*i+ <* * w ( t ) -- x*" (* ) --« -Ni+i - «** > 
*«i + * * t-<o™ * * ~ " ( t ) *- *i+1 - * » 
for a.a. t c I 0 f ir C • 
Then BVP (4.1) has at least one weak solution for arbitra-
ry right hand side h e L . | ( O f of )• 
Let us suppose that SI c R is a bounded domain with 
lipschitzian boundary dll f <y : H x R —*• R is a Caratheodory's 
function satisfying the condition 
lcp(x.s)\ 4. m(x) + oUl*" 1, 
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for a l l s « R And a«a# x c SL with some posi t ive constant c 
and mcL (XI), q • p / ( p - 1 ) ( p > 2 ) . I t i s possible to define the 
weak solution of the BYP 
4l 
(. u « 
0 on Ә í l 
in an analogous way as in Definition 3.1. We shall call by & 
the set of all real numbers X for which there exists a nontri-
\ial weak solution of BYP 
ł -*?, ^ ( I * ^ l •fi^)-AUi^»i».a u « 0 on Ә -fl 
using the variational approach it is not difficult to see that 
inf er > 0. .Any other information concerning the set er should 
be very useful* 
Problem 4.9# Is €? a countable set, say of * *̂ (u'm̂ m--1 * 
which is isolated and which has the property lim /u* » co ? 
wv -> co m 
Problem 4.10* I s i t true that every <u>m t e? allows the 
Ljusternik-Schnirelman characterization ? 
Remark 4 . 4 . The reason why i t i s important to have some 
information about the solution of Problems 4.9 and 4.10 i s the 
following. I f the answer to the preceding two questions i s po-
s i t i v e then the following assert ion may be proved using varia-
t ional method* 
Problem 4 .11. Let us suppose that ^ , (tc2 c 6* and 
"* ^» ^ 2 ^ n ^ " ' • Le,fc there be sons <f >* 0 such that 
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(4.3) 
1 *-*•+<» l в t ^ в *-»••»•«> | в | P -
2 - ^ 2 
<"-. + cГ_î lim inf , У f c f > _-llm вup У f c f ? _ ,ц2 -cГ, 
for a. a. x c H . Then BVP (4.2) has at least one weak so lu t i ­
on for arbitrary h€.W~1 » q ( I l ) . 
Remark 4 .5 . Some local suff ic ient conditions instead of 
(4#3) are considered in £1] in order to prove so lvab i l i ty of 
(4.2) for an arbitrary right hand side h€W~1 » q ( H ) . 
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